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Nike is a Brisbane writer, or so she claims. She attended Clarion South in 
2005. Her previous publications include two novels and a children's picture 
book. One day, she would like to find out where the other socks go. 
 
  
Her name was Charlotte, which made me think her 
parents had been romantics, nostalgic for the 
millennium of violence and war. And yet, it seemed that 
in the midst of the chaos people had lived fuller, richer 
lives than we do now. My grandmother went to theatre 
in the park, live band performances, all-night raves in 
isolated paddocks. All that open air! All those sweating 
strangers! Charlotte was raised in Africa; she had 
survived the plagues. She had built herself a life out of 
what was left behind. She had survived; that was 
reason enough to love her. 
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